Engineering Group
To Tour Shipyard
At S.F. Saturdal
Senior and junic.r tal_!ineering
will tour te..- 1" S . naval
shipyard at San Franc, -"o Saturday with lunch and tiarsportation
provided free by tie, Navy. announced Sherwood Z. Brady, assistant professor of en-iteering.
The tour will includ inspection
of a submarine and an aircraft
carrier, the gyro compass shops.
the radar and loran shops and the
precision machine shops.
Students will be c-,educted in
groups of 8 to 10
:-aduate engineers.
Purpose of the tr:p Prot. Brady
said, is in the interest o: the Navy
hiring plan for engineering graduates.
The bu.s will leave the engineering laboratory on San Carlos
street at f4:30 a.m. and will return
at approximately 4:30 p.m.. Prof.
Brady said. He added that students have until 1 o’clock Friday
afternoon to sign up for the exelusion.
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mondson Echoes Energetic
Exclamation Ere Extra Edition
"Bring a

liolir to carry it aronnd for jou," stated the enthus-;

attic SPARTAN DA11.4- Business Manager, Pete Edmondson,
!ans. tornorrna’s Town and Cainpu

Souvenir issue II ill be might,

big and heavy."

Council Approves
New La Torre Editors

Jane Scott, sophomore cornmerce-education major, and
Arta.; Moreno, junior art major, iaer4 appointed co-editors of the
1952 La Torre by the Student Council at its weekly meeting.
Miss Scott was assistant business manager of the 1951 La Torre

and Arturo

Moreno was co -art ealttor of that edition. They were
rtsi.rnmend.41 tor aritu.intinent by
’ Dr. Du ight Bente 1. head ot the
Journalism depaitinent
In other adnunistratne action
. the council appointed Betty btu I ITLettbU a member of the Spartan
1Shop board
Acting on a motion made hij
Tom EJansi. the council voted
to ghe free coke.. ta all itsiiThe Spar -Ten booth. located in tax ’seldom, evtliioling those
the outer quad, will be open all within the city, uho urn- v bill day today to issue membership ing the eampob for all day
cards to student salesmen. The
This action ii as t . .isply to this
booth will be open from 11 LIM quarter onlj. and ti’ s. rim-. en en
until :
p.m.
.’ preceding free cokes were le le ,ipproied
the membership drive.
Mr. LAWI’lj Prat 1 . the concg,..s
publicity director.
The membership drive is off to t’)

t
It(.0111:
rCampus 1)ri.s-e
or Nlemlwrs

Edmondson was referring to the 24 -page edltion that might sug.st many ideas to Spartans ichn
iire thinking about replenishing
. their wardrobes or who merely like
to dream. It also will provide tips
, on where to show off any newly,
,
i acquainted finery-.
A morning session at the col -1
to
mainly
"The issue is devoted
lege and a rnid-d.ay picnic and: news
about the latest fashions.
atternoon -field trip at Ahini -Rock’
park will comprise the Northern; Edmondson stated. "Fourteen pic-i
section of the California Science tures of San J OS t State college; A big start with a local oreanizaThe council also:
institute men and women modeling attire.’ tion pledged to buy 200 mentberassociation
Teachers’
1 Granted a request of the Al Saturday, May 5.
;from swim suits to cowboy boots, I shfiki The Young Buddhist asso- umni director that he be guten a
Approximately 250 science in-.
!elation of San Jose. ctn..
sup- pass to all athletic ....lollies
it ill be included."
structors from northern Califor-’
i porters of the athletic department.
fi
the
.. sa
...as infoormoat that
"rhe special idition is a promo-, pledged themselies to buy the 200
nia high schools and colleges are
Freshman -Sophomore mier had
expected to attend the institute.; tion undertaken lay the 50 staft , cards. This will mean $2000 tot
beefs canceled hecasise the sche
according to the Natural Science members ot the laboratory student the athletic department.
dined date conflicted oith "the.
department.
newspaper. It is an assignment
freshman activities.
Last year the Young Buddhist
John P. Harville. instructor in vihich is merely another part ot
group tumid mei. $500 from part
General Lewis E. Hershey, di- biology and president of the the regular quarter’s work
i . .
profits of the Neisi basket. ii
s
"The purpose of the Town and nt i’le
rector of selective service today CSTA, will open the session at lit
hall tournament to the athletic,
set May 15 as the deadline for a.m. The program will include a Campus Souvenir tissue is not to
s &M.
department
submitting applications for the talk on "The Semi -Micro Method break all records previrrusly csLast night, Mr. Bill Hubbard.. eldlosiielh Film
college student draft deferment in Action" by Dr. II. Murray ! tahlished, which it nevertheless
(lark,
assistant
professor
of ’ will, but to provide the SPARTAN of the athletic department, ex -1
I a x La. a
test.
TN. weekly ".,,,,,/ iiim
Gen. ral Hershey explained that chemistry, and a demonstration DAILY stall with iery practical plained the present campaign at a
rally in Morris Dailey auditorium. Monday. May 7. is II I. slur.’
the deadline was sr so that the on visual aids for science teachers , experience." Edmondson stated.
educational testing service would by students planning to become
"Gateaay to Freedom-, a snund
,
have tough timi to process the science instructors.
1’ I
applications, assign each applicant
Dr. Carl D. Duncan, head of thc ( .aillinIS
to a testing center ard set a date Natural Science department, wii,
, brat Kin of the thud Mil hday of
i
be in charge of the field trips.
to take the examination
the Jcwish state. as-ording to
Ile also added that all postcard
IlaIe stolid f
nt
applications far the examination
The nesting
he field at
Reitzel Speaks
must be postmat
not later
1.4)Cal members of the Music
Jean Martin. a senior music maAle Xitlidel hall
Y
tlii
’A,
than midnight, Ma,. 15
Educator’s national conference are jor now student teaching at Roo.-, Third and santa
Cmilege
planning
to
northern
at
tend
he
school.
junior
high
vett
emphastzI
n
To
I California music lestiial in Berke- rd that such festivals help iou to
i
I I.I. 1 Alk I May
Dr. Marques Reitzel, head of the ley tomorrow and Saturday, ac- understand the difference between
cial birthday of Isrucl. e couldn’t
San Jose State college Art depart- cording to Norman Persing. vice-, theory and jut-at tee
:.:,./ I ht. 111111 MI that dav ..... %e
merit. will address the annual’ president.
The college MENC is a branch are holding the celehratiiii. earl High
school
and
elementary
orMt.. Paul Ecker. economics in- meeting of the Western College:
of the natainal in-earn/anon intim .,... stnim mn,,,d
structor, recently was added to Art association at 2 p.m. Friday, ! chestras, choruses, hands, and sot- to those intercsled 111 phillie SC11001
,.
,,,,,dort ,tat.ij
that uldre. is ill be
the Industrial Relations institute Miss Clara Bianchi, Art depart-, oists from northern California will nut,i,.
made
at
ousting
for
the
Mondai
staff by Dr. William Poytres.s. IRI, ment secretary, announced yester-, participate in the event.
,
the annual Hillel steak hailssiue
,
Persing expressed the belief that
director and Social Science de- day.
tor May 211 and tit gid all mend,. is
The meeting is being held on festival attendance would he rt1111partment head.
aVIOr 10
to attend
Rapid increases in the institute’s the Berkeley campus of the Uni- able to anyone planning to teach
assie
Dancine and reit estiments will
Dr Benjamin F. Nay
work was the reason for adding yersity of California May 4 and S. music in public schools.
’Aside front gaining an actual elate prolessot of chemistiy. VL’Ill he ’calmed at the ntertine
Dr. Reitzel will speak on the
Mr. Ecker, Dr. Poy tress explained.
Up to this time Dr. Erwin subject: "The Responsibility of repertoire of material, you get at address the weekly chemist’,
Shaw, assoeiate director, was the the College Art Department in idea of what each particular fawn, seminar at 4 341 pm. today I.
only faculty member on the IRI Meeting the Challenge of the Mo- is capable of doing, and you ran Itisim S21n, according to a Nat !411114111
Science
department
anbilization Program."
observe teaching trends." he said in al
staff.
St tid,r)ts and factniv ail San
niiiineiment Tuesday.
,Jiise ’’tat u’ (.0111T1’is

CSTA to Hold
Meeting. T rip

Hershey Sets
May 15 Draft
Test Deadline

MEV, Group to Attend Music . ofrhirTelt,h;.‘;‘:-td":.; gut:it; s=
’eARal Ilerkele Friday, Saturdm

Dr. Poytress Adds
Ecker to Institute .

Speak

I ndia Film

puIP!

-rhe .iihket of 1),

tl,
Na)lor’s talk tqtrX.1 t1,11111
l’Iliperlies of liorain 111. in Indta
ate In
a chemical which has is h -ti I
M110. as a tan,- a.cottling tie Miss
...nue int"
:it I in
10
1., id.
St
t

Its EWE%

I rencli

"I (.11.1F.ST MAN" lieorge facflonald show. off
his is art’s to se’. era! Spartan co-eds. George %von
the fall iontest sponsored hiv the sophomore class
current
to seek old the ugliest man in its ranks.
contest is noo tinder stay under auspices of the
( ample. chest organiiations, and entries for the
loveliest utiles are being taken in the Afsli office
of the student nion building.

n

vi

Purpose of the event is too raise funds for the
Mork, Students service Fund. Privilege of voting
for a favorite "gruesome guy" will cost spartans
nne cent each during the election. scheduled to
lake place In the Inner quad. The contest all! run
May 7-10, hut entries must be in by Slav 5. The
event
be clinuied by A rally and bean feed.
during *which the %Jingler
be crowned.

rl for Herself:
if) N isit SJS

unit.Aftil
one ()Mee! v. ill visit the campus
guests of the Iota
tornoriim
Delta Phi. French honor sot.10.1
J011111 mg by US. Naiy bits
San Ftancisco. the Navy men
ill arriie on campus at 11 a ni
: hey. will be gieeted by Freneh
inguage majors, each who has
.:reed to het as sponsor and host
one of the sem icem..n.
The men ate members of French
ships docked in San Franeisr,.
enrouie to the Far East. Al
unteered to serve for two .
in the Indo-China uprising.
Part of the day’s activities avi,
a tour of the campus and mod At noon a
’n language classes
small lunch, pt.epaued bv the sponsors, will be served in the
adjacent to the atudein Language
office.
Weather permitting. a picnic at
held late
Alum Rock park will
In 1 h.’ afternoon The alternatise
is a pot -luck dinner at Arbil.
lodge in Santa Clara
The purpose of the affair. stated
Iota Delta Phi
Edith Pent/7.z,

-Itio’ident, is tit) give I
studetits a lust hand ilia,
kiwi% ledge
to use t
it h
French la maw .
Fretichne n of then ce
"Also is, aish to viv
via,.
an opportunitj
can eollo.w.. activ
,
KIWI 11114. I II frifropo-.",
1114111’I unknita n
Perazzo added
Patrons lot t he at f an ale
A A lk Mt s Mai t
Jeanne,
:odd
Veslo j
Pinkston. Mt
.
Ti.

i III’ V\ I

It

I

,
h
!L.
t hr. 1-.1
:tlid
I. &A% fit III, eh, I .
fleeted. "It is itatiiif stiait,a that
sto-h
vve should V.1011110 II/
foul weather."
"ken
Phil’s meditatain is a s
%s hell a sound like the loss 1.11: of
a iwid of southern Rhodep.ta paeh%daunts reached his ears. "Must
. be the csoncessioniures at Santa
Ow cursing the rain. ’ he said.
1.0.

sive,
Plittrt.11hti.
...1 elo
1.1,

Ma
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Dr. A. N Martm to Teach
Radioactivity Detection

to

Mire

(By United Proms)

By _FRANK MONTE

COLLEGE

Kill Ds Aid 1 NM(
WASII1NCr1CON,
P -s- .Wed dearly be tee aator.aared StAewts et See Jos* State cor,q suept Saaulay sand
Aimed Services vorranittee }ester1.-dyy dynawg Pm co we 1114. ,,11 0. iiil111 duerua apace fww esw nut ,w awy,es
day appraised a hill to raise thi
Pans of Pm Unto, Printing Co. 1443 S First stow, Son Jose
Adyart.sing Dept., Ert. 211 Nlarisa Corps authoiticd strength
Ediforie/, Eat 210
1- ..’or hones CYpress 4 4414
100- ;..t,can PrIc $230 pm, yam or $I oar quarter for non AS8 card holders. to 100 (SC men and gts, its (1011_ _
if, stronger %tiler in th,
PETER C. EDMONDSONBus. Mjr. mander
JACK GALLAGHEPEditor
strategy
The tall would permit
HO
B-0--.1-e-t
issue
this
tAnke-up Editor
the eorps to maintain four full,
strength combat divisions and rout
air ssin,4s, along with other air
might be needed
The 1111.111.111e requires the Joint
Th.

S.nate

filch
Ilerchistitli.ing Ural S4.114.411114..
Initiation for TilestlaN (;: ;frsu.oti,S.rytalmf atr:1 Tif,INUoln1 lAmitaht

Dr A. V. Martin. assistant pile
t
fessor of mathematics, has been
designated head radiological monitor for the (’its of San Jose by
tile local civil defense department,
and u ill conduct a training program tor monitors from all sections of Santa Clara county.
,
O. r Martin’s task, part of the
city’s defense plan, will be to instruct approximately ’4 men on
I he methods of detection of radioactivity in the event of an atomic

1

at tack,

FOrillid

0 ,
0,0 ..: .1 ar oli,,.,,, -’ .,1 I 1,’ I,’ ’1’.
att fly evening, washing refresh I- tri,,,,,a.ery
f a ,a ra r 1,0
01 M IV IE. III deitle11, fur their answers to
,,.t..,,,,
...1.1., 1.. IIafafl Illy paa-1 ’ the query -1A’hat was the per cap0,10,1 ais esponditure for advertisrtig in
lu
,,stli
l 0,,o,or,
7.0.4 k noi4a,ines
ir.
a nd
perMderails
lobar,i.ii .0 the 1W",
,
0 e.,..ii. . d
l’., /
’,..:.1...01,1.11 19 cents. while
lto..ti
,
-to’s answer 1,5 ;4.5 cents..
.,
,
arnotint
was 22 cents
’
1.1;1111111111
1.i..1.
i IbIllag Bat/ ’a’. a’. program chair-

t,

’ Marl,

is,-.,kted lay I ;erar.,.r,e TaN If .,
i;.en Snow, and Maitriee Sheer

4 liftiiisi".

1 erillifi.

insolving the corps
Eatend Yetis Purrhae Act
Cao-ernor F:ar I
SACRAMENT()
Warren yesteiday signed into law
a bill extending the benefit, of

the California VIterans’ Farm and
sz
Purrinise act to veterans tit
"tone
the Korean, Nat:.
measure gises,
the benefit, to any person serving
in the armed forces dairitor a perrod starting June 27. 1950. and 1.xstending to the termination of teas’ ’’’’"
e,, de is ,.I’. Earthquake
, I ...s ,, , ,i A .
peolnli I’ ;ris rispar. a self-piaci-aimed earthquake
lotecasier prediered vesterday an
e arthquake ssia .aa limn the 1906
quake would hit San Francisco at
9 30 a rii Sundas. June Pi
roming asmaka ’a’. ill incair in the Sari
And,,,,as raw, ut,ii.h ria,, wa,1,i.

TN,

"It is these monitors who %yin
iletramine the level of tadioactivity in different areas. The higher;
l’Iilian authorities will have to re-!
on the data gathered by them ,
a, a basis for making many im..
inirtant decisions.
The decision of permitting the !
’
the services, police services, andl
;
medical services to enter a given.
iiica uould depend On the informa-’
min supplied by. the monitors. he
added.
students whir line residents of
Simla Clara count). are eligible
to lopid
tor *me of the posiDons, Keaptirement are that :I
peray
awi he oser ’
n..’and
,ih
least a year of college plat -1, I.r ehetnistrY.
-line of the most ii.
qualifications required
, that are to serve as r,
’ monitors is that thes. be. remains, ibli. people who are willing to stick
.wIlh the job fair a 111.1mber of
sears. if necessary," Dr, N1artin
,anphasized.
If’’ nalsoned that the Kest lit
international tension may last for
a long time. requiring the monitors
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III.. WI - I,
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Fniphasizing the importance anti
nect.ssity of these pos itions D r
Martin said. "In the event of an
at"Tne littack on our cities. 11111’
of I he most vital jobs to he per to
fur"’d in civil d’itql-se will
that of radiological monitor.
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11:atomatioxy Cloth: Field trip to
%It Hannibal will leave Sunday.
%hi% 6, from the Fourth street ent I ill1141. to the S111.11Ce budding at 8
ni and return about
ta 01 Sign
tip amtniik S 213.
Don’t
forget

ANNOUNCEMENT
Rita irft 31y to attend the Beta
111-11’11(11,111/1r dance May 5.
_

-

Its This Faith 1.1%," Tickets IllaY
Ile plitCh11141 at the Student Y.,
, it :schisste Manager’s office. and
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Ethyl 259 10

Howard Payne

Payroll Checks Cashed

For

Jasper Granata

Open 24 Hours Every Day

Don
Danis at 213 So. 1st Street
ATTEND 1951 ACCREDITED
SUMMER SCHOOL
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JULY 23 TO AUGUST 4
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to sena. throughout that period_
Training for the applicants will
begin in approximately two weeks
at the Adult Center, Sbn Jose high
school. The 16 hour course will be
sptead over four weeks, with two
two-hour classes scheduled each
week
Trainees ’a’. ill he instructed In
the tr., ,at the larger counter,
ionization chamber, and other
instruments used in detecting
atomic radiation. Anyone interested in applsing for the course
should contact the San Jose Civil Defense office located in the
Cits- hall
Sam lisowder, head of the city’s
,
it defense progTam. will welcome inquiries concerning permission to participate in the program,
according to Dr. Martin,
recently
returned
Dr. Martin
from a two-week intensive training program on radiological monotoning, which w as held in Pleasanton, Calif.. under the sponsor.
State Deship of the California
partment of Civil Defense.
--F:
Ky. (UP)
G F :ORGT(IWN,
The Mallard Pencil (’0, proved
what a share of the city’s income
it provides every week by paying
all of its employes in silver dotlars one pay day. Some .$7500 in

213 So. 1st St.

JOSE

.:7ravel SERVICE
Hotel Montgomery Entrance
CY 4-1484
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Itronzan Satisfied
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ith Grid Progress

Daily Report on Spartan Athletics

With 0% ,r two weeks of Nan
Jose State coliege spring football practice completed, Head
a (oath BobRob Finneran cvpressed
Bowl’timsatisfaction with the
progress of the spartan grid
squad,

Ig61 ’t: .i.r.ft: iepstruaSPARTAN
-

In Spring Practice
3
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First ASB 4 Spring
Features Battle of Sexes
By GENE THOMAS

A Battle of the Sexes will rip across campus late this month, as
Kappa, Physical Education fraternity, sponsors its first
Epsilon
;
Ph
annual ASB Spring Bowl. To feature a colorful intra-squad football
game, and post -contest entertainment, the event is 6eing held to
promote interest in the pigskin season.
Preliminary plans for the

ttO

BOBBY CROWE

Spartan Star
Bobby Crowe
Gets Drafted
ESN BTU

1.1 ELDV

stdaj -long sports festival are being!
made by representatives of over
1,1 campus social and service ot :Inizations, according to Dean:
Price, publicity chairman.
Fits!
meeting of the delegation was held
last week, at which time "Battle
.0 the Sexes" was named theme
. !he day
The Spartan football squad
,ill
di% Weil in half lor the
ii it emounter, and nal to
[glutted as the Rine and White
I earns, Price said. Ind in t it t
plans made daring the first
meet call fur the feminine half
..t th. student bodj to compose
one rooting sect ion, tt bile the
,,,,, re stalwart ea Inputs counterpart will support the second
team.
Three gold ti opines will lie offered during the NM I compel
taut. Permanent awards will be
presented to tlw outstanding play if each team, while a large
perpvtual cup will be awarded the
winning squad.
Tentative- plans also call for
iiisemation of :mar& to the
most -spirited rooting seetion.
.% second meet Pi ie. ’Apt:
"t the organirational delegates
is ill he held tonight at 7:30
o’clock in the. Men’s gjmnasium.
"Group rcmcsentatit es who failed to attend last week’s session
are invited to come tonight.
Price said, "We want the entire
student body to participate both
In the planning and ersactment
of this first "ASB Spring Bowl."

Rapid Robert Crowe. Npu rtan
basketball and track star, has
been drafted!
L all goes well Crowe, a three yea man in the cage and cinder
sports, will be in uniform next
tall a Baltimore Bullet uniform,’
not one ot khaki.
Bob was one of three California
Collegiate basketball players selected by the Baltimore team during the recent National Basketball
association draft meeting.
The
other Californians. who may be
(nibbling for Baltimore next season. are Bill Hagler of the University of California and Torn
fliaeh of USC.
()owe is definitely interested in
tug professional basketball.
"I haven’t been contacted by
the Bullets as jet, but I hate
is fluent the team at letter and
espect a reply within a week,"
he stated yesterdaj.
Before coming to Sari Jose State
college, Crowe was an All-American junior college selection at
Compton college.
Bob, horn and reared in Franklin Ind.. learned his basketball
fundamentals under the fast break
system. Therefore he was never
able to reach his full potential under SJS Coach Walt McPherson’s
Control and semi -control style.
Although the smallest man on
the 1950-51 Spartan eas!e squad.
Crowe will find a smaller man
than he trying out for the Bullets
Twxt season: he will he Bradley’s
All-American, Gene NIelehiorre.
nho stands 514- and compared to
Crow, ’K
frame.
rcte d love to have
Coffee and Donuts at

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

of the candidates. Although th,
majcritj of the time has been
Nia’nt in adapting the new SParIab
grid aspirants to SJS’s offensive
and defensive s3slern, the squad
has shown an excellent attitucit
I n their contact work.
The remainder of spring practice will be devoted to more vice
ous and rugged play plus the addilion of finesse in executing plajand defense patterns.
Halfback Rob Osborne, 170lb. letterman, tin’. been de
st rating
outstanding
running
abilitj since joining the squad
Montlaj with the rest of the telerans. Grcatlj
improt ed
in
speed titer last season. Osborne
has been rated on a par with
all
other back in the nation at
present loj Coach Rronzan.
Another returnee receiving fat ..t-able comment for his offensive
ability is Giblw Mendonsa, 160-11).
halfback speedster.
Along with Dsborne and Mendonsa, letterman halfback Orland
DiCiccio has beon performing fax curably on pass defense.
Offensiviqy imprestive amont
the veterans in the line were cenh Carpenter. guard Vern
ter
Vallercamp and tackle George Porter . All have shown improved
blocking ability..
Defensively outstanding for tht
returnees %%ere the play of Jerty
Perich and Ray Poznekoff at ends
and the line -backing of Dick Bondelie, Tom Cuffe and Bruce Halladay.
Injuries, numerous during the
first part of spring practice, have
be,n of a minor nature.

Cvm Films Tonight
Mos ies of the 1950 AM Gymnastics championships will he
shown this etening at /1 o’clock
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Admission is 15 cents. The films
are presented bj the SIN Gymnastic team.

TOMORROW
LOOK FOR THE
BIG ISSUE
"FRIDAY"

BUDDY KING
and his Casa Del Rey
Hotel Orchestra

HOUSE of FLOWERS

appearing weekly in the lovely

TOthiN’sUii

Gorden Room

10% Discount
To All Students
.T,

’Music in a Royal Manner"

Softball Sked

Independent League
Inter-fraternitj 1.eague
Salter Saber stscietj torteds
Iltintxia Chi A.pna ,. !tells I, pI tlinder Ii -id els
Mai ori Men
,,au -n. Btu nett ta Id Theia (1,1 s
to Nlarried Men for practic. 1Sear
s. Timuna i.itifts Alpha Giant lit Id; TI,.
Counts Mitenshmers
N.
Pi Kai
A
1
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Our Specialty: Your Complete Satistactior
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Comparty

Special Rates and Prompt Service
to Student Organizations
Cst press 5-2502

26 North Second St.

Swim

Santa Cruz
Beach
Plunge
OPEN
DAILY
12 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
0

Its Always
Warm Here
Santa Cruz Seaside Co.

.:xwobeist.

§eSHOO 8147(
DOWNTOWN
ENJOY BETTER MOVIES
by selecting your evening’s
entertainment from the
DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS

ALSO SHORT SUBJECTS

400 S. let St.
CV 4.00S3

DOUBLE DEAL"

51N. IOU
CV 5-9979

COME TO THE STABLE"
Ako-YOU CAN’T TAKE IT WITH YOU

263 S. let St.
CV 3-1953

STATE

"THE GREAT CARUSO"
Marie Lama

"MRS. O’MALLEY & MR MALONE"

’ SAMSON
A ND
DELILAH

CREST

345 S. lit St.
CV 3-7007

CALIFORNIA
GAY

S. 1st at San
CV

STUDIO

CV 4 6595

234 S. 2ral

rat
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44 S. 2nd St
CV 5-9893

PADRE

145S, let St.
CV 3-3353

’BARON OF ARIZONA’
OLD NEW MEXICO
’THE REDWOOD FOREST TRAIL"

’TO THE LAST MAN’
"MAN OF THE FOREST
CARTOON CARNIVAL

"BIRD OF PARADISE"
Also
"TARGET UNKNOWN"

NE/Giii/OMOOD
Santa Cruz
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4
44pw-x
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1145 Lincoln Ave. I
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willow 41.1
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GOLFERS

FREE, one round of pitch and putt
with this ad, and one paid round.
18 HOLES OF PITCH AND PUTT
AND DRIVING RANGE
Golf Clubs end Eouipmn1
Used end Practice Bells

OPEN EVERY DAY
AND NIGHT

Peninsula Golf Fairways
On the El Camino in Mt Vtew

25’4111 Su" Cla’

CY 3-$405

TRAGf
Also -MAD WEDNESDAY’

SANTA CLARA Is.‘"‘:e

AX 6406e

’PAYMENT ON DEMAND"
Also--i-ITSUNG STRIKES TWICE’
Les SAN
Name
B Gate 4-4421
-TOAST OF NEW ORLXANS"
Also
"SIDE SHOW"

LOS GATOS

SARATOGA

GREAT EXPECTATIONS"
CLAIRE DE LUNE SWEDEN-STUDENTS 40c
.1-.&-17n

mAyFAIR

DPW( - IN

ti

S.J. DRIVE-IN ’3" ac?es’gs SHAMROCK S. CV 4-4942
CONGORILLA
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PALO ALTO

DA 24830
’GAMBLING HOUSE"
Also-F-7-;(7.t
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BIRD Of PARADISE’

"THE CARRIBOU TRAIL.’

RANCHO

Alms at Almetim

CY 4-2041

-TARGET UNKNOWN"
-OPERATION DISASTER"
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audience at the Or DOMtin Kaucher le:011111.1 hour this af
tco noon will heist an hour program
’if seleetiql readings from world
literature The program will be
pt. sewed by the Sisech and Inama di partment in Apt 3 at 4 p
.
act,’ ding 10 1)1
Lawrence If
Aliatiat, who is
charge it tin.
in
pi ogram
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DR. ESTIIER MDEPDARD

Music Library Association Will Hold
Meeting Saturday in College Library

Prof Writes
Ipera Lyrics

.ty, reported yesterday.
"Th,
1)1’.
Shepherd’s work.
Coward and the Sky Maiden’’, w
published in 1950. It is based or
an ancient Chinese legend.
Music for the opera Was composed by John Verrall of the (niemelt). of Washington Music depaturiamt. Dr. Shepherd has
adapted her own story for the libretto.
A member of the SJS faculty
since 1939. Dr. Shepherd received
her master’s degree. and doctorateIt om the University of Washington. She has written several
imioks and plays, chief among
is huh is the kizend of America’s
lumberjack hero, "Paul Bunyan".
Her three-act play, "The Wife of
Jonak", a tragedy based on one
ot the songs in IN. Elder Edda".
etas produced at III- mut ,’t’. It) of
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Force.’ einteer and to attend it one-y’eai;owe.. toms; tla Ail W,atliet
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For Your
Smoking
Pleasure
It’s Jim Mate’s for Sure! Pipes with
a pedigree-that’s Hai Lonclon-rnade
G.8 D , priced as low as 2.50. Also
many other leading makes. such as
Peterson, Dunhill, garosodie,. Webber. Joby and many others.
Select your pipe, then always ask
for -Boyce% Special Blend -the last
word in smoking enjoyment
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Alpha Phi Omega
Chooses Officers

are invited to attend this portion
of the meet, emphasized Miss
Joyce Backus, head librarian.
Miss Maude Coleman, SJS arts
Alpha Phi Omega, national se!
librarian. and Miss Peggy McDaniel, music librarian of the city li- vice fraternity, recently’ electei
Eir Esther Shepherd, professor brary, are in *charge ol meeting new officers, Bill St:ars. publicity
chairman, reported yesterday.
of English. will speak on her ex- arrangements.
Iperiences in writing the libretto for
Those elected were: Dan Marthe opera based on her poetic vershall. president:
Harlow Lloya
sion of rhe Chinese legend. "Th.
vice-president; Bob Dean, recordCow heid and the Skymaiciening secretary; Lauren Swanson
opera will be performed io
I ThisAugust at the University of Windtcorresponding secret a r y; Gene
ington Music Festival in Seattle
Schwab, alumni secretary: Tor,
The University of Washington
At 3 p.m. 4,be music librarian,. has announced that it will pro- Lambert, treasurer; Len Cross,
will adjourn t7i the Little Theater duce an opera this summer based historian; and Milton Winters.
for a piano recital by Thomas Ry- on a hook written by Dr. Esther
sergeant -at -arms.
an, of the college’ Music depart- Shepherd, professor of English at
Dr. ii, Murray Clark is seni,-ment.
San Jose State college, Mr. LowInterested students and faculty! ell Pratt, SJS director of public- faculty adviser.
Legendary opera will be a feature of the Bay region chapter.
Music Library association, lunchSaturday at the San
eon It ttin,’
Jose St..te college library. Room

ir Force Officer to Discuss
:kJ’, Weather Service Careers

111111

1.-

pois e, personality, intelligence,
charm, and beauty of face and
figure. according to Danny Hill,
athletic department publicity director, San Jose State college.
Any girl between the ages of 18
and 28 who is a res’clent of San
by tlw Junior Cham-’ Jose, college students included and
Sponsoi
ti,r of Commerce the queen con - who is not married, dive,
1st will run from May 4 to May has had an annulment is
deadlim for applications to the compete. Finalists wil cona., , Santa Cruz, June 8. and the
Final judging will be held
the El Rancho Drive-1n theater ner will represent California a’ 1;,,
on Memorial day following the, Atlantic CO’ queen contost.
A scholarship totaling $28,600
traditional parade.
Miss San Jose will he chosen on will be available to the chain pit.’.
the basis of talent. character. of the national contest. Fin:.
in the local contest will be ae, ,
ed prizes also.
Miss San Jose of 1950 was Drloris Peterson, now president 1..;
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority,

The annual Miss America contest goes into its first stages this;
month in the election of a beauty,
queen of the major cities. San Jose!
AI elect a queen who will go to
Santa Cruz in June to compete in

HOUSE

a
3

-I’ %1l

"Gateway to Freedom," a documentary sound film on the founding of the Jewish state of Israel,
ill be shown at the weekly meet of the Hillel society Monday
p.m. in Alexander hall at the
YMCA, Third and Santa Clara
-ireets, according to Jean Wolf,
iblicity chairman.
"The film will be part of Hillel’s
,iommemoration of the anniversal). of the founding of the state
,,f Israel,- Wolf stated. He added
at a social will be held follow,f1V, the film. Refreshments and
’lancing will be Ieatured.
He urged all members to att.. :I
plans for the annual hart,
could be made.
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Jam Sessions
Every Friday
830-200
C
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Night

119499

50%.
StopLik.,

Dancing

C $2 99

Every Saturday Night
900 100

wifh BOB KENT and His

s 94

Faimou% Orchestra
Hall available for Fraternity
and Sorority Parties & Dances
CIl

Rating raves for their smooth walking
waysluscious leathers and expensive
"custom.’ good looks...and LOW prices!
All in soft white leather. F also in
white Irish linen. See them, try them on
you’ll want them all! Sizes 31/2 to 10.
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"Light in color, light in wie;ght and light in price."
That is the banner heralding the parade of casual suits for war"
spring days. The accent is on comfort both for the figure and f,
the pocketbook as well as a crisp well-groomed appearance.
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made up to match a Spring cost lime.
Make-up experts, not content
,Alitt tinting women’s complexions
blend with their elothinv. are

on and off with shampoo
Eye shadow and matching mascaras can now he obtained in such
heretofore unusud colors a.s
purple, gold, and silver, also.
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Winter Food Supply of
Cake, Crumb, Glazed.
and Chocolate Donuts
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DIERKS Donut Shop
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SAN 6FINNANDO Sr.
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shine up to the fairy tale prin-
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cess in our pale shimmering
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der and billowy of skirt. Come
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in and see yourself in these
heavenly little formals.
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16 Brunswick Alleys
Modern Billiard
Room
Complete
Fountain Service
:
4 e ri
Pr,va,
Room
Free Parking Area

25.00
to
49.95

For Reservations
Coll

[CY 2-2825

375 W. SANTA CLARA

ARF

mill be the gayest dog on
cam pus in your new . . .

SPRING’S

ARROW SPORTS SHIRTS

Gabardines

Campus Favorites

Plaids
Island Prints
All ilk the
new "Arai wIti"
ewIlar!

c_ ARROW

ARROWSHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

SPORTS

SHIRTS

L1851-1951

Hart

HANDSOME,
COLORFUL,
WASHABLE

Schaffner
& Marx

ARROW SPORTS SHIRTS

Clothes

Wear them for sports, for loafing ... these handsome
Arrow Sports Shirts are favorites everywhere. All have
the new "Arafold" collarlooks swell and fits perfeetiy - - with or without a tie. Long and short sleeve
models in your favorite fabrics. See ’em today!

$3.95 up

dashing
colors in
sharkskin

Boxer Trunks
Shirts to Match
These sets in g a y colorful
patterns are the rave of
every college Joe.

Sharkskin, the old standby
of well -dressed men, here
now with exciting touches
of color. A handsome suit,
you’ll say, when you check
its careful tailoring, well-

White
Dinner
Jackets ...

styled lines and easy fit.

$75.00
Others 59.50 up

Just the jacket for
coming formals and
SPRING DANCES.
You’ll feel at home in
formal jackets like
these. 27.50

ARROW

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

SPRING’S
Santa Clara at Market
In the Heart of San Jose Since 1865
McGREGOR

ARROW

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

a
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NOW AT ROBERT HALL!

NEW SPRING SUITS
AT LESS THAN LAST
YEARS’ LOW PRICES
THE FABRICS
Full bodied 2 -ply pure oll-wool worsteds
Smooth textured all -wool gabardines
Handsome all -wool donegal tweeds

More and More
Men Now Save
the Low Overhead Way
No expensive high rent locations
* Plain factory -type super
salesrooms
* No fancy fixturesjust plain
pipe racks
* 100 salesrooms coast-to-coast
* Centralized buying and production
facilities
*

Maker -to -wearer low cash prices!

NO CHARGE FOR
ALTERATIONS

Solid sharkskins and overplaid shorkskins
Diagonals, fancies, stripes, herringbones

THE STYLES

2995

Smartly tailored single breasteds, one- and two -button models
Handsomely styled doublebreasteds
Young men’s and conservative models
Patch pocket styles for casual wear

95

THE TAILORING
Meticulous hand tailoring details
Shape -holding hymo canvas fronts
Pre-shrunk lapel tapes prevent puckering
Long wearing high count rayon linings

SIZES AND COLORS
Regulars, shorts, longs 34 to 46
Greys, tans, browns and blues

GABARDINE SLACKS
4.95 to 13.95
ALL -WOOL SPORT COATS
19.95 to 21.95

USE OUR CONVENIENT
LAY -AWAY PLAN

OPEN DAILY
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M

-TO
T
S-COAST
AOC/

384 South 2nd Street
(Just 3 Blocks Off Campus)
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Prominent on the fashion
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Sim ’is Sand shop at 109 .Cliff
street. Located a few steps from
the penny arcade. th, shop fratures Vet): sharp sporT.
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Owner Bill Harrison of the Starlite Drive -In at Santa Clara and
Flth streets used to operate a
hotel in the tourist town of Taxleo. Mexico.
For ten years he operated Hotel
Los Arcos, located on the huzhway between Mexico City and the
seaport town of Acapulco
Kill 11:arrboon’e hotel n3... bighDuncan
recommended b)
ts
Dine. In hi. "Athentures in
Hine. wrote.
d Ealing."
on enjirs the
cxiii
"Not t,fll
good fund here hut also :rair ii ill
like the frienills and genuine
honpitallty of /Ir. and Mr..
Ilarrinon."
After serving with the Arm:..
Air Corps in the last scar Harr’.
son corm to San Jose to open up
He -,11:
the Starlite Drive -In
tries to serve the sam.
food famous at Los Arr..-
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Fortner Hole I Man Sun ’n Sand Shop for Beach Toils
of the more sportier cloth- tume jewelry, and beach
Operates Drire-In ; ingOnestores
M Santa Cruz is the sories.

1951

Catalina Swim Trunits
3.50 u:

Pendelton Shirts 10.95 up

McGregor Dr:nler Jaciiets
10.9E

Phoenix Suits 54.50 up

All -Wool Gabardine Slacks
14.95 up

Lord Jeff 100% Wool
Sweaters 6.95 up

p
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From

24.95

to 49.95

The showing of
our Spring and Summer collection of
ankle and full-length formals is ready
for your approval!
A never -to -be -forgotten array of beautiful
creations. In styles and fabrics to exc:te the
most discriminate person.

BRIDES-TO-BE:
No matter what your decision,
that day of days, formal or
rnformal, your every need and
desire will be fulfilled at our
Salon.

on

Open

every

Thursday Evening
until 9:00

CYpress 4-4450

36 SOUTH SECOND ST.

hii
no

en

Miss Gloria s staff of
Bridal Specialist to help you.
ELLEN KIDDER
CELIA RICE
PAT STREEPEY
MILLIE BATTAGLIA
FRANCES DIVITTORIO
INIIIN

Campus Eateries
Boast Good Food
tnd ktmosphere

Stop at Licata s
Chuckwaton
ik.die,
en-tIaciL

Burger House

diet’s (1
.v San Salvad,.
engineer by prows-shin. lir
laid nut his place with an
efficiency. ’The n allpaper ir
treated to make it wat,
and the concrete th)or uas
with a slope toward a
drainage point. Such a
mints make it easy: to wa,
entire dining ioom nit Ii hot si at.
which, according to Licata, is doe each morning.
’ll traveled 1:000 miles to
oleas," Licata said. "before I
opened. This food business is
neu to me." The Chuorkitagoon
u as opened in Nlay. The %yid!.
of Dinediet’s is %sell as the yelling urre built in accordance
uith principles 01 acoustics;
they absorb up to 80’, of the

The Burger House, on Santa
Clara between Eighth and Ninth
streets, is owned by Les and Berl
Mills. both of whom are natives
of Michigan but who have now
adopted California as their home
state.
The Mills’ establishment has
been a popular eating place with
Spartans for some time and has a
friendly and cozy atmosphere
which is emphasized by the congenial manner of Les and Berl.
The Burger House specializes in
hamburgers and apple pie, and th,
latter is baked by the Mills themselves and has acquired quite a
rood reputation.

Dinette-Spudnut
Do soil like the

taste of homemade Individual chicken pies and
the new "spoidnnt"? Von may
get these spreialties at Mrs.
Dinette and Mr. Sptidnut, a
peninsula shop for seven years.

In the all new, stainless steel
equipped kitchen, chicken pies are
made up in small groups just like
home cooking. Spudnuts are made
also by a patented process using
dehydrated potatoes to make a
glorified fatless do-nut.
Arrangements for parties and
discounts to frats and sororities
may: be tnade at Mrs. Dinette
and Mr. Spudnut,

%FiT N. 13.4.4L1*

Friday. May 4. 1951
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FOR A DELICIOUS MEAL
Try Our Famous

CHICKEN PIE 65c
MODELING A VIVID COTTON RI -OUSE and bright print skirt
. .
separates so right fir summer tun . . . is Norma Vrsco who
found these gay additions to her uardrobe at caiman’s.
photo hy Zimmerman

HAMBURGERS
-Serord to None’

Mrs. Dinette and
354

E. Santa Clara

Corner of 8th

Campus Sno-M an
Owners of the Campus Snoman. Very! and Helen Morgan.
opened their place of business at
Fourth and San Carlos streets on
Feb. 13 but they do not consider
it an unlucky date, for since that
time they report that they have
been doing business with a very
well
mannered
group .namely,
San Jose State college students.

Sanderson-Gann
Featured at Sanderson. -Gann
picture framing shop at 559 E.
Santa Clara street are paintings
by former .Sparlan George Muro
and Furn H. clement.
Custom built picture frames are
made to order. Other features
are Hawaiian silk paintings, miniature 24 carat gold plated photo
frames and antique mirror:.

Smitgorona
World’s fastest
PortableTyporiters

They’re hard to 5et
but we’ve got ’em!

Kidney bean,
slot-machine,
Gasoline,
Putting-green,
Gabardine--

Ah.

Gabardine:

We wax poetic
at the very
thought of it,
tastefully tailored
into longwearing,
beautifully fitting
slacks by
Roos Bros

2e--,arth for ,-ese ,m,th-Coronas
tney’te the fastest and most
high
popular potables ever 13.riit. But we
now ha,. a few for immediate delivery. 38 ’vetures plus fii!l-size profts
sional key:cs d. Come ;n NOW
if -it cc--st served.

HUNTER’S
Office Equip. Co.
71 Ei..t San Ferr..wdo St.
Sn Jose, Carf.
4-2011

3-B

Only RAPIer0

101001 is first in California Sportswear

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

411

’sr

4, 1951 Linen Leads
For Spring
BERRY

1/ 511 I

t

Friday, May

BOB
and his orchestra
cA
HIV

Every Saturday Night
Featuring lovely Ronnie Dexter

THE

SHIP

Fish Restaurant
FINE SEA FOOD served to you in our
Marine View Dining Room overlooking the f a mous Santa Cruz Playground and beautiful Monterey Bay.
Your Hosts George Goebel, Anton

Suit

Co-eds

By JACKIE ERICKsON
Dame l’ashion’s most popular
addition to the spring and summer parade of fabrics is the nety
crease -resistant linen for suits.
; dresses and separates.
Summer brings light linen div.s
1(s for afternoon or evenir.g Si
in the "best" places under wid
shady cartwheels. Cool separat.
of white and navy polkadot Mos,and solid color skirts are easily
anged about to form new mitThe popular sheath dress
’
v.ith a restaurant short jacket of
tebalized linen and a silk scarf
may be worn in many v..ayh ill
many plaeli’rush-resistant Irish linen
leads the field for smart. fresh
look in summer casuals; Dress
with rhinestone buttons and
I ins tor es ening wear.
nevv In Isis ii p. bi,
"lane,
.p to wear under summer sheers.
....utiles as a sheath dress for sun mg or dancing. Add belt. stole.
...rskirt of nylon organdy for
ektail and dinner wear. Prie...
.0 from $14.95.
The light -vi eight crisp vain ’wile dress with three -cornered
linen
kerchief of is
oi all new shades for warm
sue:kilter vyear is new this
liter. color% in terra eyitta. g11141,
"We and all pastels.
ta1111,014. 1111.ss
A sun and
iy be wide -skirted, but toned in
.nt and worn 01111 a ...hort
jacket for ev, ning. Es ertailor slecv"eless dresses and
,aises in linen are now collat. and buttoned with rhinestim..
,- dress -up. Accordion pleats ot
...n -rayon for skirts an. is
.1h separates blouses or jackets

a 110111r print short formal . . . right for
LORENE
all summer svith a %tide neckline rounding into brief, semi -attached
lerat ion for an evening costume,
not
-bare
new
sleeves . . . a
photo by Zimmerman
Frussia’s PS1.111Shri.
_

Gay - Hued Dusters Sweep
Spring Fashion Scene
traveling, everywhere and any.
By JEANNE THOMAS
(1n
,, ir to dusk. from beach w here, one bit of fashion news is
i! .htypiniT, ’ conquering all ......a the duster!
Taking a tip from the horseless
carriage era, high fashion technicians molded the "old look’’
cover-all ’til now it takes over
with one magnificent sweep the
spring fashion scene for Sprin4
1951,

TOWN CLOCK
RESTAURANT

Get
Wise
and
Shop
in
Santa
Cruz

Lunch

Breakfast
Dinner
1390 PACIFIC AVENUE

Pier Bath House
and Lunch Counter

--At Cowell Beach -FISH AND CHIPS
Curligue Potatoes
Our Specialty
Hof water showers and dressing room
for your convenience.

Entrance to Wharf
Santa Cruz

C0104fUl as Holland tulips ...
crisp at any gay Dutch miss
are Fleischman Holland
Denims. There is new
sunfashion magic when
traditional Yarnfast denim
becomes last-minute modern
with a never before checked

To be worn over everything,
everynhere. the swishy dusters
are availably. in every color of
the art major’s pallet. in dreamysoft materials, from linen to
niarquisette. A different materiala different style, with collar and sleeve detail adding to
the standard pyramid cut.
For dress -up fun, there’s the
’;ick faille duster with push-up
.-eves and mandarin collarrich
uk with reasonable price tag.
./st for single (lusters ranges
om $12.98 to $27.98 in CIOV4 ii ’sin stores.
For the co-eds with a ’,en for
matching costumes it ix ill be
the dress ’n duster duos,
Able at both R410S Brothers and
Bart. in San Jose. ThP ROOM
Bros. label is emitnied in a
sharp looking linen ensemble,
available in frothy ice-cream
colors. This smart combo includes a scoop-necked, sheath skirted dress covered by 1i
matching duster.
Two large
rhinestone buttons, OUP on neck
of the dress, the other adorning
the coal, furnish night-time
glitter.

eitilitoia Beath Club

denim companion. Washable
Sanforized. solorfast. Cloud

On Beout,ful Monterey Bay

Blue, Sand Yellow, Surf Grey,

Music Friday and Saturday
Nights

Sunset Rose. Checked blue
with yellow; grey with rose.

y

Sizes 10 to 18.

rck

Unique Dining Room
OPENING MAY 15
On Capitola Beach

=1

-111.:
at the Beach
09 CLIFF ST

SANTA CRUZ

Opposite C.1,1 Del 11es

S.C. 2-386-J

I.

promises to

be the night spot that
San Jose State students shouldn’t miss. It
k owned by Jim

Is o

Scot

is a svvell all-

fellow,
and he wants everyone
to have a terrific time.
On your next trip to
the Beach be sure to

around good

stop in Capitols at the
Beach Club. You wont

,
iiiAllithatafai/

This Club

0_

T 11
1101,41hUolipar 1,410

be sorry!
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!Pyramid Style
Is Sought After
Large buttons, turned -up cuffs
land deep pockets for coats worn
as a topper for suits and dresses
make the pyramid style much
sought after this year at Madealoiselle’s. too. The dusters are a
..7tiod length for tall girls and come
ti linens, failles, and rayons at all
l’iCeS.
Basic gabardine suits in conven,ional style are most popular as
isual with new padded hips and
wide range of colors.
Many shades of purples and I
: oletsbiagreseolier
on handyfo.earr.
unnsumr:air,
is
,ports suits and dresses and light !
avendors for coats.
Silk shantung with covered but- !
tons and shiny rhinestone touches
art’ a
stores offer them in all colors with !
a short jacket and beaver-tail !

-

JOAN and JOYCE !MEANDER model tut) separates Irmo Elwood’s
large new collection of summer sportswear. Recently enlarged to
coordinate the sportswear departments iif the San Jose store, El wood’s eaters to smart co-eds. Their newest store unit is situated in
Palo Alto.
photo by Zimmerman

The 1951 La Torre Is Done;
Editor Elwood Is Done In
By JOHN ELMER JONES
"Wow, what a job!" exclaimed
1951 La Torre Co-editor Iris Elwood when questioned concerning
this year’s La Torre. "The lxxik is
completely finished," she explained, "and it’s quite a relief. Putting out a 300-page yearbook is
not an easy job. We’ve had a lot
of fun working on it, but I think
we’re all glad that it’s completed."
Iris, a 0-year-old business major from Portland ,Ore., was elected co-editor of the 1951 La Torre
last spring. Since that time she
has worked constantly on the
hook, taking only a week or so
out for a summer vacation.
According to his, the 1951 book
was planned and laid out during
the spring of 1950. This included
deciding on the theme for the
book, the number of pages, and
the type of cover.
Once these
were determined, the entire 1951
La Torre was drawn up in dummy
form by The La Torre art staff.
At that time it was decided the
1951 yearbook would contain some
400 pictures not including the 1000
of seniors or the several hundred
sorority and fraternity pictures.
his came to San Jose State
college in 1947 from Franklin high
school in Portland. While in high

Footsie Magic
The jeweled look is no longei
confined to bracelets, earrings and
necklaces. Newest thing in the
line of evening shoes is the jewled heel

school, Iris served on II
staff of the yearbook, was
vice-president of the AW:.,
was chosen class valediet
Since coming to SJS. Iris has
ticipated in student body affae
as a member of the rally fir
social affairs committees. In h.
senior year she was elected
Black Masque, senior womet.
honor society.
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It’s the Shop
For Fellows

(very sheen material to pro% ide a rOoler outlook oil Campus
life this spring, NI t.
said.

A collegiate hest - seller at
Wood’s mens store. 1St S. First
street, are faded denim slacks
that are also popular at the
beach as lAell as on the Callipos,
according to Louis Iiimelhoiti,
eo-oOner of the establist
The st le most popular %%tin
college males are those with -p.a..ger" bottoms that sell at a reasonable price, he said. "Features 1h:it
attract the Campus crowd are th.
continuous waistband s, patch
pockets, and pleats in very smart
styling," Mr. Him. lhoch revealed.
Jackets to match with niij knitted cuffs and waistband can also
he had to complete the outfit, !sSharkskins in a new orange odded.
Sport shirts popular with
poppy shade are also on the best
Spartan males are in the
selling lists with wrinkle-resistant
nobbette
treatment. Linens of all colors are "gaucho" style nith
important in dresses, lightweight
suits, and dusters.
Bound to succeed this year, acFor quality, and reasonalle cording to fashion experts, is the
prices, shopping must be carefully dropped, wider soft shoulder. This
effect is achieved by inserting a
considered.
complicated network of darts and
seams on the shoulder of a raglan
The "gay adventure" look is yleeve that
nepadded
tops in spring and summer hosiery
Flesh -colored favorit es am
pulled from the realm of the pmsaic by bright -hued seams al!.
heels. Seamless hose attract
!
tenticin to the ankle with
arrows, or embroidered flowers ni
!Iwo
,e,s191. :0 the

BUDDY KING
and his Cam Del Rey
Hotel Orchestra
appearing

weekly in

"Mas.c in a Royal Manner"

Santa Cruz
Cal Brent Wilson Agency
CY 2-0607
*0241511

Thing for the

Santa
Cruz

BEACH

Beach

Restaurant
Chinese
and

American
Food
DINNERS

Pacific & Front
Santa Cruz

Opposite the
Pest Office Building

Don’t miss
this

visiting

Beauty Spot
of the

Gantner low-Boy

Peninsula
Zan Z3 Kocky
This restaurant’s cuisine has been famous throughout
the Peninsula.
The beautiful dining room, open-air kitchen, terrace
room, and dance floor are designed to make your
evening a success.
Louie Zanze has 10 acres of magnificent floral landscape, including sunken gardens surrounded by
numerous fountains and natural water falls.
This is truly the perfect spot to plan your next successful fraternity or sorority party.

4 Miles North of Santa Cruz
on the Los Gatos Highway

lovely

Garden Room

TEACUP

LUNCHEON

she

Swim

The Latest

Worn low, cut brief
for maximum freedom
in the water.

MARINI’S
at

the Beach

on the Boardwalk

3-R

PLUNGE
OPEN DAILY
SANTA CRUZ SEASIDE COMPANY

4 I:

Friday, Ma). 4,
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Nes 1.0s-0.ilicad Local Hair .tvlists
Itobert Ilall .4ton. locaod:at 136 San Carlos street
the college girl in mind with
Oven- \cal. SJSC t!. latest
hair styling techniques

f.t; :

Accessories Add Bright
Note to Sprint,- Fashion
.t..N I
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t

Ten yeals a;rrr Inv last of the
low -overhead Robert Hall clot him; stores was opened in Water bury. Conn. Now, Robert Hall
stores are in 30 states with the
newest branch opened two riv.r.ths
ago in San Jose. The store is at
384 S. Second street.
Richard IL Sawdon, store n
ager, pledges top quality garm, :
for both men and women at rs .
low prices. -We are able to
this," he says, -because of .
low-merhead. policy. What
save in the way of a cut -down
elaborate fixtures is bens
the customer With low. i
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Benefits the students
"Students can pal tiesilai I
etit be.’ the low price, as it:,
has then- riot hine neelts

rot-

1 to

allorn: with the reduced Co?
II I’,-nd-

Mr

Tit,

II, da news made
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Shnleitts

FOR YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS

11.
ha, s.J.Dwri much interest
campus actnities, taking part in
stunts and supporting projects
financial]’..
Mr. Soiling keeps abreast of
the lat(st hair-cutting methods.
lie is the possessor of the fourth
edition of Master Bather’s degree
vi huh is the best in the field.
A good feature of his working
methods is that he uses mineral-

TRAIIElnas

Airlines
Steamer

Resorts
Rail

NO EXTRA
CY 3-7273
JERRY DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE

IT’S SO DARN BIG!

BURGER
IN A BASKET
55c

Bros

"Ills

PIM I

iii

or-

I
CHEESEBURGER
IN A BASKET

60

GERRY’S
DRIVE-IN

872 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET
’ MCI

%LI. SET
It hena Ba
not
Iiirt

W-41 Fe1,01 Fries. Tomato,
Onion. Lettuce, Pickle

General Economy Launderette
"I’ll I U.

COS1

ST. CLAIRE HOTEL

78 W. SAN CARLOS

If you can’t get a
boat, run over to the
Genera/ Economy
Launderette
for cut rates on
washings.
.1 ’Slit’s
%%’*,

Students

SEE OR CALL
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used by trained operators. Prices
tor peimanents, hair styling, and
hair-clipping are reasonable and
the best facilities are used.
Alr. firnry S telling, pronitetnr
of the St. Claire Barber Shop,
has been cutting San Jose State
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11I. sET for some gain,. or tennis are the Wins...Aphrodite and
nt Bag his. Short.. pedal pushers of t .l I’m uith contrasting trim
o I not shou n can he itnitid in the sport su ear department of
hoo Bros.
photo tui Zimmerman

Chinese Lantern .
The Chinese Lantet n r, an ant.
eared at 173 W. Santa Clara
features a compete menn
sotic dishes along with thi,
common Oriental foods.
eery clean establishment
it Ii an authentic if hinese atmiisphere, it caters ti) college
functions in that it has facilities
ideal for parties and banquets.
addition to food being served
pertect style at the table, food
also be purchased to take
and serve piping hot without
1 -heating.

RED CROSS NEEDS BLOOD

Bohannon s . . .

Friday-. May 4, 1951

Located at 17 E. Santa Clara
street, Bohannon’s caters to the
college crowd with a well -planned
menu of breakfast, luncheon, and
dinner dishes. After-school and
.ifter-date snacks are varied and
!iexpen.sive, also, when enjoyed at
ilohannon’s.
The restaurant is air-conditioned and has the atmosphere
for a cool drink or ice-cream dish
irom the fountain.
In thinking of Bohannon’s, look
tar the ad in the Spartan Daily
with the two little birds on their.
,
perch.

Buddy King PMvs Gl()riass Formals .
is the fashion in forDanceable Music malFemininity
attire. With the return of

SPARTAN DAILV

ears of exiiirtinis Las
made the Buddy King Orchestra
Oft’ cif the most danceable. listen able and entertaining maturations on the coast today. His
popularity stems from his ability
to understand the desire’s of the
dancing public.
This young maestro’s success is
highlighted by his appearance in
hotels, popular ballrooms and on
radio and stage shows. Prominent
on his calendar hate been dates
. at Rio Nido on the Russian Riser.!
Bloom’s ShOeS
Rio Del Mar Hotel, stage and!
"Fruit Punch is a spring and, radio shows tor Fos West Coast
summer slogan at Bloom’s shoe’ Theaters, and Golden State Theaters. His orchestra %vas also feastore.
lured on the Pepsi -Cola Talent
Grape, peppermint, orange
Quest show and is now continuing
higyy
the
a
are
lemon, and blueberry
t I successful season at the
pastel shades to choose to coin- Garden Room of the Hotel Casa
plement your clothes. Matching Del Rey. in Santa Cruz.
In addition, he has achieved
hags in the same soft leather will
, great popularity among the col complete the costume look,
! lege crowd, performing at student
A similar shoe. the Mary Jane. body, so ro r it y and fraternity
is featured In color -bright and functions. In view of his many
.successtul achievements. backed
black suede.
ious experience.
For party -time there are budget-, by his vast
priced white linen opera pumps,’ Buddy- King is continually strieieith high or demi heel, to be in-.: to pies’ nt the Bay Area with
rioted with any of twenty-tuo tilt. Hit Illtatv In dance music
popular shades. Another favorite
is the shell opera pump in navy
and red calf, black suede, or white
satin.
-Cat’s Meow" is the shoe for
casual campus wear. This is a
loafer type shoe in unlined, saddle
’id,’
ten 11-ath..r. %%Oh

7-B

the hoop and crinoline. undo:skirt,
the bouffant is being emphasized
Gloria’s, with specialists in formal and bridal attire, is lc -alining sumtrwr sty les in organda
nets, Hilly marquise-lies and laces
The three lemiths, ballerina.
ankle and floor. are equalltis
popular. Stoles and jackets .oital
to the temininitt of the golf ns.
! .is
In cocktail tki ti
ss
various styles
time
and clivered shoulders Na
is the predonimant color.
Bridal attire, tt het her formal
111.11I%
or informal. II i a t ii r
stt les and fabric’s. Nimiericus
stt les in the hridicsmaid gouns
can he conterted into fiirmais
rentoting tlie jackrt.
!.,
In addition to tot pa
let Ai,
attire, tam GA’S
and jewelry. -
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Home Delivery ... Piping Hof!!

"I do like kids, I’m NUTS about ’em! But
stop layin’ double-yolk eggs!"

(

"Known for Good Food"
17 East Santa Clara Street

i lit .ic

CY 2-8772

Zan lern
173

W

Santa

Core

,)

keit a

The management and employees of the
Starlight Drive-in Restaurant
want to thank the faculty,
and especially the students,
for their enthusiastic patronage.
At the Starlite you will always find

delicious food
and quick, courteous service

STARLITE DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT
Santa Clara & 12th Streets
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Richardson’s
You will want the best, of
(ourse, for mother who has perhaps skimped all year long to
-ask, ends meet
to, say nothing
0)10 expenses for her college -RP.
Thelma Itis-harsissin’ss store for
Sn
n sii:_ksts !kit .%1111
in as n.I tool. on, r the ir ss Is
of fine slips. loossecoats, gssun.
pajamas, hosiery. blouses, and
P.s.sastin-rs:. Ins ir print ilresssw for
%Issiksr". 11):1%.
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D1NK CLARK
TENNIS SHOP
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Dresses . .

SPRINGTOWN, Tex. (UP)
A young motorist’s revenge was
For a complete line of lower- sweet while it lasted. He set fire
priced dresses in all styles and to a telephone pole he had run
sizes. Blum’s is catering to the into, denting his car. He was arrolit-ge girl with a limited budget. rested.
A Bentherg sheer ,vith contrasting color linen bolero is
suitable for I.I.111111/1 and dressier
Prufess:onal
sine’ ions. There airs’ :sins, ssIneersu
d o it iisheer
and s sitton minit
RACKET RE -STRINGING
designed plaid%
toilettes. 85.1111
Guaranteed I -Day Service
and combination. sif plaid. and
...slid color. arc %arks! anti atWe have a complete lire
Si ripe., Inds -her lintractive.
of tennis equipment.
s.iiisi
. . in all
en. plussia
hires and styles. Particularly
featured is the Ieet ides, model
so important this year.
arry a complete
niUlli’S \Viii
lir.e of sun dresses and boleros as
58 South 4th
the warmer season advances.
Blurn’s dresses in this particular
line are all washable, all run tru
to size, and sell for $8.95.

!Blum’s

with car-check tickets. Moo!.
take one look at a new cu.’
and pick out his car from a hi,.
red others when the customer
turns.

Congratulations to the
Spartan Daily Staff on the
largest and best edition
ever published.
10%.
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Sainte Claire Barber Shop

"WE WRAP ’EM TO GO"
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Our SPECIAL
Bar-B-9 Spare Ribs

Bee, Pork, Ham

Cotton’s
Hickory Pit
Open Daly Except Wednesday
II A.M.-8 P.M.
Tslephone EL Gato 4-9766

HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE

Los Gatos, Calif.

Member Associated Master Barbers of America

300 E. Main Street
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SCORES OF CRISP, FRESH, NEW

At 1

Summer Dresses

A (.
comp.
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IN SIZES 9 TO 15
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One- and Two -Piece

Frosted Organdy

Bolero Styles

Yelveray

Blouse -of-the-month
Grin of a bhuse,’
diamond -cut ne,.k.
a.
p’
in air) junk ork
for spring breezes to

Organdy

Plaids, Checks

Fine Cottons

Polka Dots

Crepes

Thi I
san Jr
c
d
r7a7. an
reporle
an -I kin.
Resin

Sun Dresses

Tissue Ginghams

Rayon

Solitatri

"e

Bemberg Sheers

Solid Colors

Picolay

Pastels, White, Darks

Broadcloths

Prints, Florals

Novelties

Combinations
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